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Donations
How Your Donation Helps
Continue to our online, credit-card donation page...
You can make a real difference in the lives of those facing carcinoid cancer and other
neuroendocrine tumors by supporting The Carcinoid Cancer Foundation (CCF). Your contributions
help fund our programs that lead towards our ultimate goals of early detection, a possible cure, and
improving the quality of life for cancer survivors and their families.
Every donation counts -- help bring us one step closer to our goals.
Our services range include a toll-free support telephone line to educational materials and special
programs for carcinoid patients and their families, as well as supporting carcinoid and
neuroendocrine tumor research by doctors and scientists.
This website and the activities of the Foundation are made possible by your contributions. The
Carcinoid Cancer Foundation is a 501(c) (3) tax-exempt, nonprofit organization. All contributions are
tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
More contribution information:
* Our tax-exempt Federal Identification Number is 13-6277875
* Details about how your donation helps
* Additional financial accountability information, such as the Auditors' Report and the 990, is
available on our Financial Disclosure page
* Our Privacy Policy and Donor Bill of Rights
GuideStar is the leading source of information on U.S. nonprofits.

Types of Donations
Donations can be made as:

Memorial contributions, celebrating the memory of someone who has
died from carcinoid cancer of another illness
In honor of an individual
To the Annual Appeal
As a Bequest
To express appreciation year-round by recognizing the special occasions in
your loved ones' lives - holidays, anniversaries, birthdays, graduation, and
more
A general contribution to the Carcinoid Cancer Foundation wherever it is
needed
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If your gift is a memorial contribution or in honor of an individual, we would be happy to
acknowledge the gift to both you, the donor, and to the family/friends of the person being honored or
memorialized. Please include the name and address of the person you would like to be notified of
your contribution.
If the contribution is given as part of an Annual Appeal by check please indicate this in the Memo
section on your check.
Corporate matching gifts can increase the impact of your personal support of The Carcinoid Cancer
Foundation. Many employers will match charitable contributions made by their employees. Please
contact your human resources department to see if your company has such a policy.
Donate Online
Now you can make a fast, secure contribution to support the work of the Carcinoid Cancer
Foundation online. Online transactions are protected by the security of Network for Good.
Continue to our online donation page...
Donate by Mail
To make a donation by mail, please send your check payable to The Carcinoid Cancer Foundation to:
The Carcinoid Cancer Foundation,Inc.
333 Mamaroneck Avenue, #492
White Plains, NY 10605
Please indicate the category of this gift on the Memo section of your check if it is a: General, In
Honor of (name) or in Memory of (name) or Annual Appeal.
If your gift is a memorial contribution or in honor of an individual, we would be happy to
acknowledge the gift to both you and to the family/friends of the person being honored or
memorialized. Please include the name and address of the person you would like to be notified of
your contribution.
Donate by Phone
To make a credit card donation by phone, or for further information , please call 888-722-3132 (toll
free) or 914-683-1001 or contact us at carcinoid [at] carcinoid [dot] org.
Create Your Own Fundraising Page
You are invited to help the foundation raise much-needed funds to support our mission. We have
made it simple for you to raise funds quickly and easily for The Carcinoid Cancer Foundation. Getting
started is easy. It only takes a few minutes to create your Online Fundraising Page.
Thank you. Your gift is deeply appreciated.
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